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I. Parts introduction

1、Backrest；2、Right armrest；3、Left armrest；4、Ring；5、Cushion；

6、3" front wheel；7、Support leg；8、Base；9、5’’Rear wheel(with brake)；

10、Motor；11、Controller box/ battery；12、Frame；13、Bedpan；

14、Arm-brace；15、Long bolt；16、Short bolt；17、Operation panel

II. Technical specification
Overall size 770*550*870mm

Net weight 35 Kg

Lifting range 0~250mm

Lifting speed 7.6mm/s

Motor DC24V actuator motor

Rated power 72W

Charger AC220V/50Hz
Loading capacity 150Kg

Noise 65（dB）

Lifting times per full charge 60 Times
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III. Installation instructions
1. Parts

Hand cushion 1 PCOptional backrest 1 PCBackrest 1 PC

Frame 1 set Armrest 1 pair Spare parts 1 set

Soft cushion 1 PC

Bedpan 1 PC
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2. Installation steps
Step 1：install arm-brace

①Take out the body ②unfold the arm-brace ③Untie the strap, unfold the support leg

④Insert the long bolt into ⑤Install bolts on both sides ⑥Fold the arm-brace
the hole of the same operation

Step 2：Install armrest

 ①Distinguish the left and right ②Insert the two armrests into the
 armrests. main frame.

③ Insert the short bolt into the hole ④ complete
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IV. User guide
1. How to use the controller panel

Press the up and down button to control the machine, release the button to stop the
movement.

UP

Down

Power

2. Emergency stop
The emergency stop button is used to interrupt and turn on the power. so that the
motor will stop working immediately in the case of danger.Stop working immediately
in case of danger.
(Close: Press the red button, stop working.①)

Open：Rotate the red button clockwise,normal working.②

Suggestion：If the machine has not been used for more than 3 days, push this
button to protect the battery.

1 ②

3. Control device connection
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4. Front wheel brake

5. Operation of the transfer chair.

6. Storage of transfer chair

Folding steps:

Brake pedal

1 . Sit on the cushion ②．Push into , fasten the 4 rings

③. Install backrest, adjust the

height

Shower

Toilet
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7. Battery charge.
When the battery power is only 1 grid, it needs to be charged immediately. If not,

the motor will stop working.

Notes：
1.Please close the emergency button and turn off the machine when charging.
2.It is generally charged once every month when the machine is not used
for a long time.
3. Do not charge in a humid environment.
4. If the shifter is not used every day, it is recommended to close the
emergency stop button.

V. Troubleshooting

Couldn’t lift or land

1. Check whether the emergency stop button is pressed
2. Check whether the wire of is connected correctly
3. Check battery power
4. Check whether the battery contact panel has problems or damages
5. If the electric shift machine is not working, please contact the after-
sales service

Charging failure
1. Check whether the charger is plugged into the socket
2. Check the battery contact panel for problems or damage
3. If the charger still does not charge, please contact after-sales service

It stops while lifting
1. Check whether the emergency stop button is pressed
2. Use an emergency descent device
3. If the electric shift machine is not working, please contact the after-
sales service.

VI. Warranty
Warranty Card

User Name Phone
Address

Product Name Model
Serial Number

Maintenance
Record

Date Causes and Handing Repairer
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